
1062. Rangetaker Establishment of Non-substantive Ratings. 
(N. 16.3.1917.) 

This Order takes effect from December 1st 1914. 
2. The new non-substantive ratings of Rangetaker, First and Second Class, are 

to be established and paid at the rate of 4d. and 2d. a day respectively; Second 
Class Rangetakers to be eligible for promotion to First Class after a minimum of 
two years' service as Rangetaker, if reported on as thoroughly efficient. The higher 
rate is intended rather as an inducement to stay in the rating than as a reward 
for superior skill. 

3. These ratings are to be open to all Seaman Ratings holding the rating of 
Ordinary Seaman or above, and to Royal Marines, but thc pay as Rangetaker is 
not to be received with that of any gunnery rating other than Seaman Gunner. 

4. The numbers of Rangetakers allowed to each class of ship are shewn in c.r.O. 
734/17. 

5. Commanding Officers may at once rate as Rangetaker First Class, men who 
have been carrying out the duty of Rangetaker for three years previous to the date 
of this Order, provided they are reliable and efficient Rangetakers. vVrittcn evidence 
of the three ears' service is, at the Commanding Officer's discretion, not rcqu 
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6. (,unJaycrs Third Class employed as Rangeta~ers may, if they .have the 
qllalifi 'ati()l1S stated in paragraph 5, be rated and ~aId as. ~angetak:r FIrst Class, 
but tJl<'V will 110t thcn receive the pay of Rangetaker III addItIon to that- of Gllnlayer, 

• 

but in licll thcreof. 
7. (;1111laycrs Second Class drafted as Rangetakers to Light Cruisers, &c., are 

not to reccive additional pay for these duties. 
R GUlllayeTs, Second or Third Class, who have been employed as Rangetakers 

may ql1aJify for the highcr Gunncry rates jn the ordinary way. The fact of a man 
being- qualified as Rangetaker is not to stand in thc v,"ay of his advancement to 
:In" of 1he higher Gunnery rates. 

9. Subject to these conditions, Commanding Officers are authorised to give the 
raiing of r~aJlgetaker, First or Second Class, up to the numbers allowed in com
plement, 10 any man who has been or is being trained for these duties, if they are 
satisfied that he is a thoroughly reliable Rangetaker. 

10. A report is to be forwarded from each ship of the number of men rated 
Hangctakers, First and Second Class. 

11. It is the intention eventually that candidates for these ratings should be 
-"elected by the Gunnery Schools, primarily but not solely on recommendations 
frum afloat, such recommendations to be noted on Gunnery History Sheets when 
men are discharged from a ship. Those selected ,,,ill undergo a course at the Gunnery 
~chool not exceeding 10 clays, at the end of which they will be rated if found satis
factory. 

£"' 12. It is understood that in some cases it has been found necessary to employ 
,'l1.nlayers as both GunJayer of Cl. gun and as Rangetaker, responsible in both capa
Cl~l~S. In such ca~es Gunlaycrs may be paid as Rangetaker, Second Class, as wen 
a~ (lunlayer; but In future Gunlayers are not to be so employed. 

(Originally issued as Jd.O. 1695/16 which is now cancelled.) 
(C.I .O. 734/17.) 

~--~---------------------------
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